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How you can find a job
the head office for a copy of most effective ways to acquireThe following article Is an ex- the other services offered. The 

cerpt from Sell Yourselfl The placement staff can provide their recruitment literature job offers (employers would 
Career Handbook for Canadian you with information on when and annual report (see "Con- much rather find an employee 
University Students and Pro- recruiters are coming, show duct a Direct Mail Campaign" through an unsolicited resume 
spectlve Students (1982-1963 you how to sign up for inter- for details on how to find com- than go through the grueling 
Edition). Written by Theresa views, give you an application pony addresses) or (2) you can task of advertising and 
Goulet, a 1981 graduate of the form to fill out (which they call the local office for an intor- weeding through the moun-
Unlverslty of Calgary, Sell then copy and pass on to motion interview. tains of resumes that always
Yourselfl offers job-hunting recruiters), and provide you Are you skeptical about us- flood in after a position is
advice based on a nationwide with information about^ the ing the information interview advertised). Whnt do I mean by 
survey of employers of Cana- companies you'll be interview- approach? Don't be: 94 percent a mass mailout ? I mean send 
dlan university graduates con- ed by. of the Canadian employers I out a lot of resumes. The exact
ducted In the Pall of 1981. Sell These services are par- surveyed will "sometimes" or number you'll need to send out 
Yourselfl will be published ticularily valuable if you're "often" speak to job-hunters to get some interviews
and available In university graduating from a professional who phone them even when depends on how marketable 
bookstores In February. discipline (such as engineer- there are no positions you are but this employers

By Theresa Goulet ing, computer science, or ac- available and 73 percent will comments should give you an
If you're graduating this year counting) but you should visit "sometimes" or "often" speak idea: 

you may have already heard the placement office even if with job-hunters who drop in
without an appointment. It's "Job-seekers must be aware

training in...?) and go on tc 
relate one or two of your major 
qualifications for the position 
you're applying for. (Make 
sure you apply for a specific 
position; 
automatically reject resumes 
from applicants who will "take 
anything".) You can then finish 
off your letter by saying you 
will call in a week.

So who do you send your let
ters to? You can find out 
employers' names and ad
dresses from the following 
sources:

The Yellow Pages: Your 
telephone directory can pro
vide you with lists of local com
panies and organizations in 
your career field and their ad
dresses (and the directory 
assistance operator can advise 
you on where to look if you're 
having trouble finding that

employers
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the "horror stories" about how you're graduating with a 
tight the job market is, how a general arts or science degree good public relations for them, that a good response i rate (ie. 
university degree isn't as to make sure you don't miss And, even if no positions are letters sent to ii terviews 
marketable as it once was, and any opportunities. While available at the time you app- granted) is between 3-5 per- 
how it can take graduates of you're .there you can pick up ly, you might be the anwer to cent. Therefore, an applicant 
non-professional disciplines as free copies of publications that their prayers in a year or so. must expect to have to apply to 
long as a year to find a perma- will help you in your job-hunt: However, even though between 100 and 200 firms,
nent full-time job. Ignore the "Career Planning Annual”, employers are (usually) Sending out 20 resumes is con- 
stories. They're not untrue-but "The Financial Post's Careers tolerant of such activities you sidered an inadequate job 
they don't have to apply to and the Job Market ", and certainly won t leave a search, 
you. Regardless of how bad (or "Canadian Campus Magazine", favourable impression if you 
good) the general job situation _ , _ , » t « , don't exhibit some common
is for most graduates of your *9ad Protess,onal Journals courtesy. Since employers and work but it's worth it: even if a 
discipline no "horror story" or Many professional organize- personnel officers are busy company doesn't have an im- 
Stats Canada unemployment tions produce journals (or people you should call first to mediate opening, 70 percent of 
figure can tell you the one magazines) tor their members set up a formal appointment, employers will keep an 
thing that should concern you: and some of these journals list The vast majority will be happy outstanding resume on file for 
your personal job situation. job openings. Most campus to meet with you and provide six months or longer.

And, as long as you take libraries carry professional you with information about (However, if you want any ac-
their careers in their company tion taken you'll have to keep

contacting the companies to in
dicate your continued interest 
and notify them of your new 
address if you move.)
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your job-hunt seriously and journals 
treat it as almost a full-time periodicals collections and you 
job in itself, you can succeed can find out about them by 
on the job market. Following asking the reference librarian, 
are some suggestions on how 
you can find out about job 
openings:

among

Try the Trans-Canada Job 
Exchange

Use "The Grapevine" The Trans-Canada Job Ex-
Tell all your friends and, ... change is a pleasant variation To do a mass mailout you

relatives that you re looking Dn the personnel agency. They can have your resume 
for a job and explain what too m(JfCh job-hunters with photocopied or printed. In 
you re looking for. You might employers but it's done on a most cases printing will be 
net get any results from the confidential basis by a com- cheaper and look much better, 
grapevine but (who knows.) puter. You can be matched (Look up printers in the yellow 
you could get a call from so- with employers from across pages.) You should then write 
meone who read an dd you Canada or from one region of a (brief) personal covering let- 
missed or has heard about an Canada (there are also Mon- ter to accompany each resume 
opening that hosn t yet been treal, Toronto, Vancouver, and you send out. You can start 
advertised. Alberta Job Exchanges). For an your letter with a direct state-

information package and a ment or question ("Do you
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Read Newspaper Ads
tJob openings are usually 

advertised in the busines sec
tion of daily newspapers and 
may be listed under such 
headings as "Careers", 
"Employment Opportunities", 
or "Help Wanted". Since some 
companies will only advertise 
in one issue it's wise to check
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Visit a Personnel Agency
Private personnel agencies registration form write to: need a ... with experience and

Trans-Canada Job Exchange,
1110 Sherbrooke Street West,
Room 2206, Montreal, Quebec I

the newspaper every day.
As soon as you find an ad for (they're listed in the yellow 

a position that interests you, pages) are responsible for fin- 
prepare a resume that shows ding suitable candidates to fill 
your qualifications for the job. positions and if you want to ex-
(Most ads have job descrip- plore all job hunting options guy a Copy of the “Globe and 1
tions: "Will be responsible you might consider using the Raff's Career Opportunities" ’
for...", "Should have ex- services of one. You should
perience at..." and you should realize, however, that their
tailor your resume to the job goal is not to help you; the that have been run in the
description.) Try to get your agencies work for the previous weeks' issues of the | students selected to take part in the undergraduate stu-
resume in within three days employers. (The employers “Globe and Mail" are publish- ! dent exchange programme operated between UNB and
after the ad appears (and pay the agencies for their ser- ed in a separate issue ("Career I the University of Maine at Orono, Maine,
make sure it arrives-drop it vices.) So don't expect much Opportunities") and |
off if the company's in town), personal attention, distributed to newsstands . The Scholarship pays tuition fees and provides a grant
You should also clip the ad to - .. . - , across Canada. You can invest I of $500.00 which can be used to defray other expenses,
your resume and specify which ” yer$ in a single issue or take out a f Students selected will be required to enter their junior
position you're applying for The best way to find out lengthy subscription. (I advise . year at the University of Maine in a programme approved 
since companies sometimes what kind of positions are you to do the former; approach ( by their respective department at UNB. This is to ensure
advertise several positions at available in a particular com- your student association to do I that students can receive full credit for the year’s work
the same time. pony is to ask a personnel of- the latter.) * upon return to the UNB Campus.
Use Your Campus Placement f'cer in that company. Almost • . . | Interested students may pick up application forms

without exception employers | from the International Student Advisor’s Office and
are happy to provide you with Campaign 1 return them completed by February 16th/82.

Your campus placement of- information if you approach Don't just wait for your ideal | 
fice can provide you with them In a business-like man- job to be advertised-opply for
listings of job vacancies. These ner. When seeking information it before the employer needs
alone can be valuable but you from companies you have two tc advertise! A mass mailout |
should also take advantage of options: (1) you can write to to employers can be one of the ,
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UNB/UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
SCHOLARSHIP EXCHANGE 

PROGRAMME
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Each week all the career ads I Again this year, three Scholarships will be awarded to
-

«

IOffice

Doreen Kissick 
International Student Advisor.I
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GET ALL THE 
hHELPYOU 
M CAN GET!

The
HP-34C
You need a powerful calculator to get 
you through thick and thin. This 
advanced scientific programmable with 
Gmtinuous Memory has two unique 
keyboard functions: Solve and Integrate. 
Gel al! the help you can get. Get HP. '

m HEWLETT
PACKARD

University Bookstore
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